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Relative Frequency of Sinusitis Features in Waters' Radiographs of Under 12 Years Old Children Referring to Isfahan City Clinics
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The maxillary sinuses are the first sinuses form in the embryonic period and begin to be pneumatized from 4th year of life. Sinusitis is a common disease in children and its on-time diagnosis and treatment is very important to prevent relevant side effects. Unfortunately, in some medical centers Waters' radiography is routinely prescribed for the diagnosis of sinusitis, regardless of the trend of sinuses evolution in children. The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of Waters' radiography in diagnosis of children's sinusitis.

Methods and Materials: This study was an observational, cross-sectional, and retrospective study. The samples included 180 of 0-12 years old children with sinusitis who had referred to Isfahan city clinics and the physicians had prescribed Waters' radiography for them. Required information was gathered via examination and enquiry into the patients' records. The radiographs were blindly surveyed by two radiologists (an oral and a general radiologist) and the data were statistically analyzed using the Chi-square and Kruskal – Wallis statistical tests.

Results: The coefficient of agreement between clinical signs and Waters' radiographic features in the samples was 52%. The greatest frequency rate of non-pneumatized sinuses was reported in the group of 3-years-olds and under. 30% of the maxillary sinuses were found to be normal in radiography (P=0.0005). No difference was observed between sinusitis radiographic results, based on the time of involvement (P=0.219) and sex (P=0.546). Cough (%89.4) and nasal purulent excretions (%53.2) were the most common clinical symptoms of sinusitis. However, clinical signs in 2 groups of with positive radiographic results and with normal sinuses showed no statistically significant difference (0.11<P<0.83).

Discussion: Waters' radiography is recommended not to be routinely used for children for some reasons such as non-pneumatization of sinuses, especially in the group of 3-years-olds and under; non-observation of sinuses; and a high percent of normal radiographic findings in Waters' radiographs, in spite of the existence of sinusitis clinical signs, except for special cases.
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Introduction

Sinusitis is growing as an important and prevalent cause of mortality at all ages. Lots of improvements have been made in diagnosis of this disease. There are however many questions regarding the epidemiology, pathogenesis, diagnosis and appropriate treatment of this disease. Children's acute sinusitis contains about 5-10% of viral higher respiratory infections and about 3-6% of children suffer from sinusitis within their first three years of life. Chronic sinusitis has
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been known as the most prevalent chronic disease in the youth and the third prevalent disease in the adults in the United States. The prevalence of sinusitis in children under 10 years of old is 70% 1.

At birth, maxillary sinuses are so full of fluid that it's impossible to interpret their simple radiographs. The maxillary sinuses grow rapidly up to 3rd year of life, and will further continue to grow at a slower pace up to age 7. From 7 to 12 years of old, the sinuses grow along with the growth of permanent teeth and get pneumatized 3, 2.

Both ethmoidal and maxillary sinuses exist at the time of birth. The ethmoidal sinuses get pneumatized earlier, but the maxillary sinuses do not get pneumatized until 4th, the sphenoidal sinus until 5th, and the frontal sinus until 7-8th year of life 4.

Regarding the high prevalence of sinusitis in children and the need for the prescription of radiography as a diagnostic aid for proper diagnosis and , on the other hand , the non- evolution of sinuses in childhood, the above mentioned radiography seems to lack the efficacy required for the diagnosis of sinusitis. This research is thus conducted as an introduction to the assessment of routine radiography efficacy.

**Methods and Materials**

This is a descriptive, analytical, retrospective, directionless, and observational study.

We randomly referred to Isfahan city clinics and studied the children under 12 years old who were clinically diagnosed to have developed sinusitis and for whom Waters' radiography had been prescribed.

Patients, who had undergone Waters' radiography because of trauma and those, whose Waters' radiographs had not the quality required for interpretation, were excluded from the study. In the other ones, radiographic signs, clinical signs, age, sex, and involvement time were studied. The results of Waters' radiography included: 1. the existence of fluid –air level, 2. mucosal thickening, 3. sinus opacity, 4. non- pneumatization of sinuses, and 5. sinuses normal state.

The patients' sinuses involvement time were classified in terms of the states of being acute, sub-acute, and chronic. After the pedologist had completed relevant form in the clinic, the radiographs were collected and blindly interpreted by the oral or general radiologist. The resultant data were collected and the relative frequencies of the individual variables and the relation between them were analyzed, using the SPSS 10 statistical soft ware and Chi- square and Kruskal – Wallis tests.

**Results**

In 52.2 % of the patients, radiographic signs were positive; 30% of them had normal sinuses; and in 17.8% maxillary sinuses had not gotten pneumatized (table 1).

Diagram 1 shows age and frequency of radiographic signs in patients. According to Kruskal–Wallis test, there was significant difference between different age groups (P=0.0005).

Diagram 2 Shows patients' frequency based on the time of involvement. According to Chi-Square test, the differences observed in the acute, Sub-acute, and chronic sinusitis radiographic signs were not significant (P= 0.219).

Cough (%89.4) and nasal purulent excretions (%53.2) were the most common clinical symptoms of sinusitis.

**Table 1. Distribution of patients according to radiographic features**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency of Radiograph's features</th>
<th>Absolute frequency</th>
<th>Frequency percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air-fluid level</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mucosal thickening</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>24.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opacity</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>27.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non pneumatization</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>17.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diagram 2 Shows patients' frequency based on the time of involvement. According to Chi-Square test, the differences observed in the acute, Sub-acute, and chronic sinusitis radiographic signs were not significant (P= 0.219).
However, clinical signs in 2 groups of patients with positive radiographic results and the normal sinuses showed no statistically significant difference (0.11<P<0.83) (table 2).

Figure 1: Distribution of patients, according to radiographic.

Figure 2: Distribution of patients, according to symptoms.
Figure 2: Distribution of patients, according to radiographic features and time of involvement.

Table 2: Distribution of patients with positive radiographic results, according to clinical signs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical features</th>
<th>Absolute frequency</th>
<th>Frequency percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>89.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instability &amp; fatigue</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exudates drainage into the pharynx</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal purulent secretions</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>53.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth bad odor</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>43.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other signs</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion
The results of study on 180 Waters' radiographs of children with sinusitis will follow:

In 52.2% of the patients, radiographic signs were also confirmed with clinical signs. 30% of the radiographs were normal and in 17.8%, the sinuses had not gotten pneumatized and were not clear. In Revonta's study in 1989 on 85 children with acute sinusitis, the coefficient of agreement between Waters' radiographic signs and clinical features was expressed as 71% (5), and in a similar study in 2000 by Marashi on 200 adult patients with sinusitis, the coefficient was reported as 50% (6).

The statistical difference between the studies in adults and children can be due to the more prevalence of the disease in children. By comparing the acquired data, in terms of differentiation between radiographic signs and age, we find out that although the greatest percentage of studied patients, regarding radiographic signs suggesting sinusitis, was relevant to the 3-years-olds group and under, but this group contained the least frequency of sinusitis, i.e. 36.39%. In contrast, the percentage of the individuals with non-pneumatized sinuses in this age group is more than the other groups. These results can be due to 2 points:

First, these results confirm the trend of the maxillary sinuses pneumatization after the age of 4 which have been stated in 2004 Nelson's book by Pappas et al (4). Second, according to the surveys of Gransy et al, maxillary sinuses are full of fluid especially in the initial months after birth and are not interpretable in simple radiographs (3). The prescription of Waters' radiography in this age group is thus not recommended. In the other age groups too, in about 30% of cases, normal radiographic features were reported. Regarding the fact that the more the involvement duration, the more severe the radiographic features, it seems logical that in the 7-12 years-olds group, with increasing the involvement duration and frequencies of the signs manifestation, the sinuses opacity feature will be more observed (40.90%). The feature of mucosal thickening showed the highest frequency in the radiographs of the 3-7 years-olds group (35.59%). The increase of sinusitis radiographic features does not regularly change with the increase of age, and thus with the size of sinuses. It can be expressed that there is no correlation between the size of sinuses and the level of infection in radiographs. These results were also obtained in the study of Kronemer and McAlister in 1997 (7). In this study, the patients were also surveyed in terms of sex: 59% of them were male and 41% were female. In the studies conducted in adults, Tatli does not reckon a difference in terms of sex in the sinus diseases. Jense in 1997, however, reported a more prevalent sinusitis in women than in men (8, 9).
In this study, the number of the male patients was higher. The radiographic features and trend of sinuses pneumatization were however the same in males and females, and the statistical difference can thus be due to the size of the studied samples. For the disease involvement duration and radiographic features, the results showed that in the acute and chronic states, the sinuses opacity feature was reported higher and in the sub-acute state, more increase of mucosal thickening was reported, and the fluid – air level was not seen at all.

In adults, when the fluid–air level, mucosal thickening, and sinuses opacity, show the trend of sinuses involvement.

These features are however different in children. In study of Wald for differentiation between acute and sub-acute sinusitis in children, it was expressed that radiographic features of mucosal thickening and sinuses opacity are commonly observed in the these two states 10. Therefore, in children, in contrast with adults, the fluid-air level is less commonly observed, due to more severity of the disease and high defense of the host, and instead sinuses opacity is seen even in the first weeks of the disease.

Furthermore, higher location of sinuses relative to the nasal cavity in children, causes the ease of the fluid drainage, and eventually, interprets the non observation of the fluid-air level. In the acute and sub-acute states, mucosal thickening increases. Sinuses opacity can be observed in terms of involvement duration and severity of the disease. The analysis of the relation between clinical signs and radiographic features shows that the most observed clinical symptoms are cough and nasal purulent excretions. There were more prevalent signs in children in both acute and sub-acute states. In similar studies on children (Garcia, 1994; Wald, 1989; Ros, 1995) Garcia stated that there was a clear relation between nasal purulent excretions and features severity in CT Scan 10, 11, 12. In addition, Tatli reckoned cough a prevalent problem in children with sinusitis 9. In this study, clinical signs were surveyed in terms of 2 groups of with positive and normal radiographic results, and no statistically significant difference was observed. Tatli did not either obtain a significant relation between clinical and radiographic signs. Garcia however reported clinical signs in the patients group to be different from the normal group 5, 11.

According to this study, one clinical sign can not prognoses a disease. The existence of some clinical signs can however simultaneously indicate it.

Waters’ radiography is thus recommended not to be prescribed for children, except for complicated diagnostic cases for the following reasons:

1. Non-pneumatized Sinuses especially in the 3 years-olds group and under, is not seen in radiography.
2. The high percentages of normal radiographic features in spite of the existence of clinical signs of sinusitis.
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